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Amazon is dangling a $50 tablet computer 
in its latest attempt to lure consumers who 
can’t afford or don’t want the more expensive 
Internet-connected devices made by Apple 
and other rivals.

The 7-inch Fire tablet unveiled Thursday marks 
Amazon’s most aggressive attempt yet to 
undercut Apple, which has been the market 
leader since its first iPad went on sale five years 
ago. The least expensive iPad Mini, which has 
an 8-inch screen, currently sells for $270.

Amazon.com Inc. isn’t trying to persuade 
anyone that its cheap tablet matches the 
quality of its own sleeker, higher-priced Fire HD 
alternatives, let alone the top-selling iPad line.

But the Seattle company is counting on the 
new tablet’s low price to encourage more 
people to buy a device that will hook them on 
watching video, reading books, playing games 
and shopping on a computer that’s easy to 
carry wherever they go.

AMAZON 
DANGLES $50 

TABLET COMPUTER 
TO HOOK MORE 

CONSUMERS 
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In the process, Amazon is hoping consumers 
will buy more digital goods and merchandise 
from its store while also subscribing to its 
$100-per-year Prime service that offers a mix of 
videos, music and free shipping.

“Our tablet focus is in and around content 
consumption,” said David Limp, Amazon’s 
senior vice president of devices.

As with its previous low-priced tablets, the new 
Fire device will show ads on its screen saver. 
Avoiding the ads will cost an additional $15.

The discount tablet will debut amid a slump in 
the sale of the devices. The downturn suggests 
consumers who already own a tablet see little 
need to upgrade and those that don’t have one 
either aren’t interesting in the devices or can’t 
afford one.

Apple’s iPad sales have been declining since 
2013, spurring the company to take aim 
at selling more of its tablets to corporate 
customers and government agencies. 
Industrywide, worldwide sales of tablets are 
expected to fall 8 percent this year, according 
to the research firm International Data Corp.

Amazon is hoping that the low price of the 
new tablet will be so appealing that people 
will stock up on the devices and have them 
scattered around the house. As a prod, it plans 
to sell a six-pack of the 7-inch Fire tablets for 
the price of five, or $250.

Although the new tablet is cheap, Limp 
boasted it is far superior to other discount 
tablets that are “something you wouldn’t want 
to give your worst enemy, let alone a family 
member or a kid.”
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Amazon is promising the discount tablet will 
have decent processing power, good color 
saturation and seven hours of battery life. A 
more durable version designed for kids will 
come with a blue or pink bumper and a 2-year 
replacement warranty if it’s broken for any 
reason. It will sell for $100.

Pre-orders for the tablet will begin Thursday, 
with shipments expected in two weeks.

Amazon also unveiled updates to larger, more 
expensive tablets and its devices for streaming 
Internet video to television sets as it gears up 
to battle Apple and other gadget makers for 
the flurry of electronics sales that typically 
accompanies the holiday shopping season.

Apple got the jump on Amazon last week when 
it showed off its latest iPhone, an iPad with a 
12-inch screen and a long-delayed update of its 
TV-streaming box for Internet video and music.

Amazon tried to counter the iPhone’s 
popularity with its own smartphone last year, 
but it never caught on. The company no longer 
sells its Fire phone, though it’s still available in 
other online stores.

Despite that the phone’s flop, Limp insisted 
“there’s a lot of good things happening across 
(Amazon’s) device business.”

The company’s holiday line-up includes a 
more durable 8-inch Fire HD tablet with 
faster processing speeds than last year’s 
model that will sell at prices beginning at 
$150. An upgraded 10-inch Fire HD tablet 
will sell for $230, or 42 percent less than the 
least expensive $400 iPad with a comparable 
display size.
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Amazon is adding a remote control with a 
voice-activated search option to its Fire stick 
for Internet video streaming. The streaming 
stick will sell for $50, up from $40 for last year’s 
version without voice-recognition technology.

Amazon’s Fire TV box will now be able stream 
ultra HD video with technology that is also 
supposed to deliver a better picture to screens 
with standard HD, too. It will sell for $100 
compared with $150 for the new Apple TV 
box scheduled to go on sale at the end of next 
month.
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A federal appeals court is blocking Samsung 
Electronics from selling some of its older 
smartphones in the U.S. in the latest twist to a 
long-running legal battle over how much of the 
devices’ technology was copied from Apple’s 
iPhone.

The ruling issued Thursday by the U.S. Federal 
Circuit Court of Appeals in Washington 
vindicates Apple, but might not hurt Samsung 
too much. That’s because it applies to phones 
that are no longer popular.

The most recent phone affected by the 
injunction, the Galaxy S3, was released in 2012 
- long enough ago to be eclipsed by slicker 
smartphones in the rapidly evolving market for 
mobile technology. Samsung recently began 

COURT BLOCKS 
US SALES OF 
OLD SAMSUNG 
PHONES IN 
APPLE BATTLE
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selling the Galaxy S6, which was unaffected by 
Thursday’s decision.

Samsung could also revise the features covered 
by the injunction, something that the company 
has previously indicated it might do if prodded 
by the courts.

Apple Inc. and Samsung Electronics Co. have 
been locked in a bitter feud for years over the 
patents covering a variety of features commonly 
used in many smartphones.

The acrimony dates back to the reign of Apple’s 
late CEO Steve Jobs, who contended that 
Google had ripped off the iPhone’s innovations 
to use in Android, a free mobile operating 
system that Samsung uses in its smartphones. 
Samsung emerged as Apple’s biggest rival in 
the smartphone market, making it the target of 
a legal onslaught that has continued long after 
Jobs’ death nearly four years ago.

Juries in two separate federal court trials in San 
Jose, California, decided some of the features 
in Samsung’s phones and tablets infringed on 
Apple’s patents covering iPhone innovations. 
Apple has been awarded more than $600 million 
in damages so far, but Samsung is still pursuing 
appeals that could reduce the amount owed.

In a 2-1 vote, the appeals court issuing 
Thursday’s injunction concluded Apple was 
being harmed by Samsung’s infringement on 
patents for iPhone’s slide-to-lock screen and 
auto-correct feature. The court also concluded 
that protecting Apple’s intellectual rights 
wouldn’t harm the public welfare.

“Apple does not seek to enjoin the sale of 
lifesaving drugs, but to prevent Samsung 
from profiting from the unauthorized use of 
infringing features in its cellphones and tablets,” 
wrote U.S. Federal Circuit Judge Kimberly Moore 
in the majority opinion.
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Micha Benoliel grew up in France and launched 
his first technology startup there, but he never 
forgot the atmosphere of adventure and 
optimism in San Francisco, where he studied in 
the early 1990s.

So when he came up with an idea for a 
smartphone app that could send messages 
without Internet or cellular connections, he went 
back to California in 2011 to pursue his dream.

“I knew the only way to change the world was 
from here,” says Benoliel, the CEO of Open Garden, 
the maker of the FireChat messaging app.

WHY EUROPE ISN’T CREATING ANY 
GOOGLES OR FACEBOOKS 
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As technology upends industries and lifestyles 
at breakneck pace, the Old Continent is not 
producing any of the online giants like Google, 
eBay or Facebook. Its best and brightest prefer 
to emigrate to Silicon Valley, or sell their ideas 
on to U.S. firms before they have a chance to 
establish themselves.

The European Union’s top executives in Brussels 
are trying to rectify that with a long-term plan 
of reforms and incentives but face an uphill 
battle. The 28-nation bloc is, above all, lacking 
in the risk-taking culture and financial networks 
needed to grow Internet startups into globally 
dominant companies.

“In the U.S., especially in Silicon Valley, they 
are up for any crazy idea,” said Benoliel, 43. 
“Successful businesses often come from crazy 
ideas.”

Europe’s relatively cautious attitude to 
investment stands out as one of the biggest 
hurdles - and among the most difficult to 
change.

Investors in Europe want to see that a young 
company can generate revenue from the start. 
Europe’s many high-technology companies are 
focused on manufactured goods that can be 
sold right away to generate revenue - industrial 
equipment, energy turbines, high-speed trains, 
medical devices, and nuclear energy.

By contrast, Internet companies often have little 
to no revenue at the beginning. Twitter and 
Facebook, for example, first focused on building 
up their user numbers. Only once they were 
established as global forces did they put more 
attention to making money, through advertising 
and other strategies.
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This difference in mentality stands out as one of 
the key reasons that Europe has fewer venture 
capital firms and less investment in startups 
than the U.S. or Asia.

Over the past five years, U.S. venture capitalists 
spent $167 billion on new business ideas 
compared with some $20 billion by their 
European counterparts, according to the 
National Venture Capital Association.

Last year alone, U.S. investment in startup 
companies was $50 billion, with nearly half of 
that amount in Silicon Valley. The European 
equivalent paled at $4 billion.

Asia, which has seen the rise of Internet retailer 
Alibaba in recent years, also outshone Europe, 
with venture capital totaling $22.5 billion 
in 2014, according to Preqin, a data analysis 
company. That figure is set to surge further this 
year, with $23 billion invested already by the end 
of August.

Early investment is crucial for startups to be able 
to get their products to market quickly. With 
technology, several competitors often work on 
the same idea and race to get out their product 
first and make it stand out.

“These are very fast-moving, winner-take-all 
industries, so if you are slow on the uptake 
then you will be done from the beginning,” said 
Anand Sanwal, CEO of CB Insights, a New York 
research firm that tracks Internet startups.

Part of Europe’s struggle to compete in 
online technology is not specific to itself, 
but a reflection of how Silicon Valley has 
been able to create a community of tech 
specialists and venture capitalists who can 
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meet easily, exchange ideas and strike up new 
collaborations.

“It’s really a venture capital oligopoly where a 
few people who have tons of cash agree among 
themselves to invest in something and that can’t 
be done in places where investors don’t meet in 
the same way,” said Anssi Vanjoki, a professor at 
Finland’s Lappeenranta University of Technology 
who was chief of mobile phones at Nokia when 
the company was the world’s top handset maker.

It takes time to foster such communities. Even 
within the U.S., other cities and regions have tried 
and failed to replicate Silicon Valley’s success, with 
the exception perhaps of Seattle, Washington, 
where Amazon and Microsoft are based.

Europe’s startup culture has been further 
hindered by the fact that in many EU countries 
it often takes more paperwork, time and money 
to do business than in the U.S. For example, 
the stronger social safety nets make it harder 
to fire a worker, which in turn makes it a riskier 
proposition to expand staff for a startup.

The markets of Europe also remain fragmented. 
Expanding operations across the continent is 
made more difficult because business laws and 
languages are different from one country to the 
next. By contrast, starting off in the U.S. gives a 
company a single English-speaking market of 
320 million people within which to grow.

Some European companies have made the extra 
push and reached global proportions, though 
none has hit the rarefied levels of Google and 
Facebook.

Local success stories include online calling 
service Skype, which started as a Swedish-
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Estonian venture, and the Swedish commercial 
music streaming service Spotify, which has 
over 60 million users worldwide. Two years 
after Skype started, it was sold to eBay for $2.6 
billion and eventually Microsoft acquired it in 
2011 for $8.5 billion.

Meanwhile, the Finnish are cornering the 
market for mobile gaming. After Nokia’s 
cellphone demise, a startup culture flourished 
in Finland, helping to create a booming mobile 
game industry with companies like Rovio and 
Supercell, which created the hugely popular 
Angry Birds and Clash of Clans games.

In 2013, Supercell sold a 51 percent stake to 
Japan’s SoftBank and GungHo for 1.5 billion 
euros.

Niklas Zennstrom, the Swedish co-founder of 
Skype and now CEO of Atomico, a technology 
investment firm based in London, says things 
are improving. “Since I started Skype in 2002, 
the market has changed tremendously for the 
better,” he said recently at a European venture 
capital conference in Geneva.

The EU’s executive Commission in Brussels 
has a long-term plan to speed things up and 
help European startups become the next big 
Internet company.

It aims on the one hand to make a more 
unified EU market by reducing red tape and 
differences in business laws. On the other, it is 
taking a tougher stance on dominant Internet 
companies, particularly Google, to foster 
competition.

Experts say that while the policies might help, 
they are unlikely to be enough in themselves.
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“Legislation will always create a context for 
growth, whether that’s through taxation or 
incentives, but the real value comes from 
connections between people and a focus and 
real desire on solving real human problems,” says 
Duncan Lamb, who was a software designer 
at Nokia and is now the new design director at 
TransferWise.com, a financial services online 
company based in London and Tallinn, Estonia.

“It’s 100 percent about people.”
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When, on January 27, 2010, Apple announced 
the first version of the iPad, then CEO Steve 
Jobs described it as “our most advanced 
technology in a magical and revolutionary 
device”, adding that it “will connect users with 
their apps and content in a much more intimate, 
intuitive and fun way than ever before.”  Changes 
to the iPad since then have largely been in 
the form of subtle refinements - but, with the 
upcoming iPad Pro, both the largest and most 
powerful addition yet to the product line, Apple 
has unveiled a device that Jobs could have 
announced in similarly enthusiastic terms.
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A STEVE JOBS VISION EVEN  
FURTHER REALIZED?

This implied likely Jobs endorsement is not as 
audacious as it might at first appear. Tim Bajarin, 
the President of Creative Strategies, has recalled 
a conversation he had with Jobs just two 
days after his return to Apple in 1997. Bajarin 
reports Jobs revealing his plan to “take care of 
the needs of the company’s core customers”, 
which he defined as “graphics professionals, 
publishers and engineers”.

Bajarin adds that, upon seeing the iPad Pro, “my 
mind went back to this conversation with Steve, 
and I could see his influence in this new product”. 
What particularly caught his attention was the 
new Apple Pencil, a stylus-like accessory to be 
released especially for use with the new large 
tablet. As demonstrated in Apple’s September 
keynote, the tablet enables pixel-precision 
drawing on its screen, which diagonally 
measures 12.9 inches. The iPad Pro is basically, in 
Bajarin’s words, “the kind of tool artists, graphics 
designers and engineers will love.”
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UNCOMPROMISING POWER AND 
PERFORMANCE

Indeed, with its huge screen, power and 
potential long term influence on the wider tech 
market, the iPad Pro almost feels like it belongs 
in a separate product line to the iPads previously 
brought out by Apple. That “Pro” moniker is 
particularly crucial here. It makes clear that, far 
from aiming for the kind of accessibility and 
versatility that comes as standard with almost 
every other iOS device, this slate is intended 
for professional use that demands technical 
functionality uncompromised by price or 
portability concerns.

Artists and designers are likely to hugely 
appreciate the level of detail that they can 
achieve in their drawings and sketches on the 
iPad Pro, especially as the screen’s resolution 
reaches a massive 5.6 million pixels. It should be 
considered that lag of any degree could affect 
the precision with which the Apple Pencil could 
be used. However, even while the doubtless 
long wait continues for in-depth reviews of the 
tablet, such lag is unlikely to occur with the 
iPad Pro - thanks largely to its A9X chip, which 
doubles the graphics performance and almost 
doubles the CPU performance of the iPad Air 2.
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PICTURE THIS: BRAND NEW GRAPHICS 
APPS FOR THE iPAD PRO

At a basic level, the Apple Pencil will enable 
quick doodles for brainstorming in the Notes 
app, and adding handwritten annotations to 
PDFs and documents to be sent through Mail. 
At a far more sophisticated level, this accessory 
could be used for intricate creative illustrations 
and sketches, rich with writing and color, 
in advanced third party apps like Paper by 
FiftyThree. This provides something of a virtual 
artist’s kit and, in its original form for iPad, 
won Apple’s App of the Year accolade.

In fact, graphic artists and designers watching 
Apple’s September keynote must have had 
that unmistakable feeling of Christmas arriving 
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early when Adobe demonstrated a whole new 
piece of software for the iPad Pro - called 
Photoshop Fix - alongside two other apps 
for the tablet, Photoshop Comp CC and 
Photoshop Sketch.  Photoshop Fix is suitable 
for retouching huge images in real time, while its 
facial detection feature enables easier alteration 
of facial features and expressions. 

And then there’s UMake, a 3D design app 
that we could imagine proving especially useful 
for architects and industrial designers eager 
to visualize their ideas from blueprints.  On 
September 9, Phil Schiller, Apple’s Senior Vice 
President of Worldwide Marketing, gave us a 
brief preview of how this will look on the iPad 
Pro, before claiming that this app, too, will make 
good use of the Apple Pencil.
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THE AMAZING FUNCTIONALITY OF 
MICROSOFT OFFICE ON THE iPAD PRO

Despite Microsoft’s fluctuations in fortunes 
since the company’s peak of popularity in the 
1990s, one thing that has never changed is 
Microsoft Office’s reputation as the best and 
most widely-used productivity software suite. 
As Schiller said on stage, “these guys know 
productivity” - and promptly taking his place 
on stage was Kirk Koenigsbauer, Corporate Vice 
President of Microsoft Office, who was there to 
demonstrate the effectiveness of this software 
on the iPad Pro.

As we have recently recalled from seeing 
this demonstration, the multitasking Split 
View feature introduced to iPads with iOS 9 
significantly bolsters the iPad as a productivity 
tool.  Though the 2GB of RAM present in both 
the iPad Air and the new iPad Mini 4 allows for 
smooth use of Split View on these devices, the 
iPad Pro’s larger screen and 4GB of RAM equip 
it so well for Split View that it almost seems 
especially engineered for this tablet.
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As Koenigsbauer demonstrated, within Word, 
it will be possible to make colored mark-ups on 
documents using the Apple Pencil and copy 
and paste charts from Excel into Word. That 
ever-familiar presentation software, PowerPoint, 
can also be used on the iPad Pro - and it was 
shown how a chart could also, with PowerPoint 
and Excel open side-by-side on-screen, be 
copied and pasted into a presentation slide. 
This has obvious implications for how business 
presentations and university lectures, to cite just 
two examples, could be more easily prepared on 
an iPad than ever before.
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THE FUTURE COULD BE CLOSER THAN 
WE THINK...

In narration on September 9, Apple’s Chief 
Design Officer, Jony Ive, talked of the iPad’s 
unique ability to provide “an immersive 
experience”. This is arguably even more true of 
the iPad Pro, due to not just its generously-sized 
screen, but also its four-speaker sound system 
- a first in any Apple device, and, according to 
Schiller, capable of providing “three times the 
audio volume of an iPad Air 2”. Just imagine how 
much more - yes - immersive music, movies and 
gaming could be...

Of course, as iPad Pro runs on iOS 9, it will be 
compatible with all of the same multimedia 
apps as the rest of the iOS device line - think 
the likes of Apple Music, Spotify, iTunes, Netflix 
and more. It will also be compatible with the 
augmented reality apps that have been brought 
to iOS. However, while these apps, such as the 
free Augment, certainly remain very functional 
on iPhones and iPod Touches, the experience 
of them on the iPad Pro has the potential 
for something much more akin to ambitious 
science fiction turned science fact.
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A HUGE TABLET THAT COULD MEET 
HUGE AMBITIONS

The iPad Pro, then, looks set to live up its name 
and provide nothing less than a professional 
experience for a large variety of creators 
and consumers. Whether it’s graphics, art, 
documents, music, games or even thrillingly 
futuristic augmented reality that is being created 
or consumed, the iPad Pro should make it all run 
with very few, if any, technical hiccups. Come the 
slate’s eventual release this November, a lot of 
dreams will be ripe for realization - perhaps even 
those of a certain former Apple boss.  

by Benjamin Kerry & Gavin Lenaghan
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Facebook is now selling video ads that the target 
audience is sure to see.

The world’s biggest online social network said 
Thursday that advertisers can now buy ads that 
will be seen - from top to bottom - on a user’s 
screen. Of course, this is still no guarantee that the 
user will choose to watch the entire video. But the 
option is likely to make advertisers happy.

Facebook, which started showing mobile ads 
in 2012, views video as the next frontier in 
advertising. The company says the new buying 
option will be available for every type of ad, 
including text, photo and video.

Facebook also formed a partnership with 
analytics company Moat to measure the 
effectiveness of video ads, including how many 
people watch them and for how long.

FACEBOOK NOW 
SELLING VIDEO  
ADS TARGETED 
USERS WILL SEE
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Photography gets even better with Apple’s new 
iPhones.

Although the iPhone is already among the best 
smartphones for everyday shots, images from 
previous iPhones haven’t been as sharp as what 
rival cameras produce. The new iPhone 6s and 
6s Plus models address that, with 50 percent 
more detail, while introducing animation for still 
images and brighter low-light selfies.

Screens remain at 4.7 inches and 5.5 inches 
diagonally, but they have new technology 
offering shortcuts to frequent tasks.

The iPhone 6s starts at $200 with a two-year 
contract in the U.S., and $649 without. The Plus 
costs $100 more. Both models start shipping 
Friday in the U.S., China, Japan, the U.K. and 
several other markets. Last year’s models are 
now $100 cheaper than the new ones.

You might not need a 6s if you just got a new 
phone last year, but go for the 6s over the 6 if 
you’re ready to upgrade from an older model. 
After testing both new models for nearly two 
weeks, I find the price difference worth it.

REVIEW: BETTER PHOTOS, ANIMATED 
SHOTS IN NEW iPHONES 
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CAMERAS GET BETTER

At 12 megapixels, instead of 8 megapixels, 
the new cameras produce sharper photos. 
The difference is particularly noticeable 
when cropping or enlarging photos for 
printing. Samsung’s high-end phones are at 
16 megapixels, but their images are wider. If 
you chop off the sides to match the iPhone’s 
4-by-3 ratio, resolution is about the same. More 
important is getting your shot in focus, and the 
automatic focus on both cameras is good.

Other improvements in the iPhone’s camera 
result in better contrast and less distortion 
than before. Trees look greener and buildings 
browner in several test shots. Samsung’s phones 
have also been good at contrast, but colors are 
sometimes off. Orange construction barriers 
look red using Samsung’s Galaxy S6 phone, 
while a greenish statue came out grey. The 
iPhones reproduce colors more accurately.

For video, the iPhone catches up with several 
Android phones and can now record at Ultra 
HD, also known as 4K. There aren’t many 4K 
displays available yet, so this is mostly about 
recording memories for tomorrow’s screens. 
But the new phones do let you zoom in during 
playback, so you can see some of that 4K detail 
today. The Plus model also has better anti-shake 
technology, so scenes don’t look as though 
you’re on a boat.

Still images on the front camera improve to 5 
megapixels, from 1.2 megapixels, matching 
Samsung’s phones. Better yet, the new iPhone’s 
screen functions as a flash so faces come out 
when snapping selfies in bars and other low-
light settings. This is rare in smartphones.
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ANIMATED PHOTOS

When you open the camera app, the phone 
continually records video in the background. 
Snap a shot, and the phone saves some of that 
video leading to that shot, plus some afterward 
- three seconds in all. Now, that photo comes 
to life when you view it. Apple calls this “Live 
Photos.” Just tap and hold the screen to see the 
three-second animation. Share it with other 
iPhones, the Apple Watch and Mac computers - 
and soon, through Facebook.

HTC’s One camera had a similar feature, but you 
have to know about it and turn that on. With 
iPhones, it’s on by default. It takes practice and 
requires about double the storage of a regular 
photo. But it’s worth it - especially for parents 
and pet owners. Imagine taking a shot of your 
kid blowing out birthday candles, then tapping 
the screen to see it in action.
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A NEW TOUCH SCREEN

The iPhone’s screen is now three-dimensional, as 
the phone responds differently to light, medium 
and hard touches.

A light touch does what the phone does today. 
You can open an app or move a cursor when 
typing.

Press a bit harder on an app icon to access a 
contextual menu, similar to right-clicking the 
mouse on Windows computers. Do this with 
the camera app to quickly take a selfie or record 
video. Normally, you have to open the camera 
first, then choose what you want to do.

Inside apps, this medium touch opens a preview, 
such as a map when you click on an address in a 
message. Lift your finger, and you’re back to the 
message. But press even harder to launch the 
Maps app. In some apps, options slide up from 
the bottom with a medium touch.

This feature, called 3D Touch, takes getting used 
to. Out of habit, I still open apps the regular way, 
even though 3D Touch is quicker. But it could 
one day be as useful as the fingerprint reader on 
phones. Now that I am used to that, I rarely enter 
passcodes anymore.
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WHAT ELSE?

The new iPhones are stronger and faster. Inside, 
the chips are laid out differently to improve 
battery performance and let you activate the Siri 
voice assistant simply by saying, “Hey, Siri.” In the 
past, the phone had to be plugged in for that.

Storage remains at 16 gigabytes for starters, 
64 gigabytes for $100 more and 128 gigabytes 
for $200 over the base model. With Live Photos 
and 4K videos, your phone will fill up even 
more quickly, even with better compression 
to compensate for the higher resolution and 
animation. Many rival smartphones, including 
Samsung’s, start at 32 gigabytes. Apple believes 
most entry-level consumers should be fine with 
16 gigabytes, as that’s still enough for a few 
thousand shots.

That might be so, but if you plan to take lots of 
photos and video, consider springing for at least 
64 gigabytes.
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Japan’s annual video game show opened 
Thursday with a record number of exhibitors, 
including independent companies and 
newcomers, a positive sign for an industry that 
has faced tough competition from games on 
social media and mobile devices.

The Tokyo Game Show, which continues 
through Sunday, at Makuhari Messe convention 
center in the Tokyo suburb of Chiba, features 
more than 2,000 booths from 480 exhibitors.

Although Japanese game machine makers 
such as Sony Corp. and Nintendo Co. have been 
leaders in the industry for decades, the Tokyo 
show underlined its increasingly global makeup, 
with more than half of the exhibitors coming 
from abroad.

A special section was set up for independent 
game designers from Asia.

ANNUAL JAPAN 
VIDEO GAME 

SHOW OPENS 
WITH RECORD 

EXHIBITORS 
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Alwyn Lee, chief executive of Daylight Studios, 
a small independent game company from 
Singapore, was showing a PC and Mac version of 
his game that starred potato-shaped characters.

He acknowledged the market was bigger in the 
U.S. than in Japan, but his company has invested 
in adapting the game to the Japanese language, 
set to launch in a couple of months here.

“We are getting feedback to adapt to the 
Japanese market,” he said. “Japan is very famous 
for the mobile market, but this is the first time 
we are trying the desktop market.”

YouTube and online retailer Amazon with its 
Twitch game service, both brands not typically 
associated with games, were also first-time 
exhibitors at the Tokyo show.

The event also had the perennial favorites, such 
as the latest versions of the “Street Fighter” 
combat game from Capcom and the “Metal 
Gear Solid” action adventure game from Konami 
Digital Entertainment.
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It also highlighted offerings from lesser known 
companies.

One was “Oyaji Girly,” which means “girlish old 
man,” designed by female high school students, 
billed as an action game in which an old man is 
targeted to take on female traits.

Earlier this week, Sony Computer Entertainment, 
the game division of the Japanese electronics 
and entertainment company, announced a 
5,000 yen ($41) price cut in Japan for the Play 
Station 4 home console, another move designed 
to woo fans. The console will now sell for 34,980 
yen ($289) starting Oct. 1.

There were long lines at Sony’s booth for its 
VR headset, which offers virtual reality games, 
promised for next year.
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iOS

#01 – Facebook Messenger
By Facebook, Inc.
Category: Social Networking
Requires iOS 7.0 or later. Compatible with iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch.
This app is optimized for iPhone 5, iPhone 6, and iPhone 6 Plus.

#02 – Facebook
By Facebook, Inc.
Category: Social Networking
Requires iOS 7.0 or later. Compatible with iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch.
This app is optimized for iPhone 5, iPhone 6, and iPhone 6 Plus.

#03 – Instagram
By Instagram, Inc.
Category: Photo & Video
Requires iOS 6.0 or later. Compatible with iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch.
This app is optimized for iPhone 5, iPhone 6, and iPhone 6 Plus.

#04 – YouTube
By Google, Inc.
Category: Photo & Video
Requires iOS 6.0 or later. Compatible with iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch.
This app is optimized for iPhone 5.

#05 – Snapchat
By Snapchat, Inc.
Category: Photo & Video
Requires iOS 6.0 or later. Compatible with iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch.
This app is optimized for iPhone 5.

#06 – Pop the Lock
By Simple Machine, LLC
Category: Games
Requires iOS 6.0 or later. Compatible with iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch.

#07 – Slow Down
By Ketchapp
Category: Games
Requires iOS 6.0 or later. Compatible with iPhone 4S, iPhone 5, iPhone 5c, iPhone 5s, 
iPhone 6, iPhone 6 Plus, iPhone 6s, iPhone 6s Plus, iPad, iPod touch (3rd generation),
iPod touch (5th generation), and iPod touch (6th generation).

#08 – Star Wars™: Uprising
By Kabam
Category: Games
Requires iOS 7.0 or later. Compatible with iPhone 4S-iPhone 6s, iPhone 6s Plus, iPad 2 Wi-
Fi-iPad Pro Wi-Fi + Cellular, iPod touch (4th generation)-iPod touch (6th generation).

#10 – Happy Wheels
By Jim Bonacci
Category: Games
Requires iOS 6.0 or later. Compatible with iPhone 4S-iPhone 6s, iPhone 6s Plus, iPad, iPod 
touch (3rd generation), iPod touch (5th generation), and iPod touch (6th generation).

#09 – WatchESPN
By ESPN
Category: Sports
Requires iOS 7.0 or later. Compatible with iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch.
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http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/messenger/id454638411?mt=8&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-FREEAPPS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/happy-wheels/id648668184?mt=8&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-FREEAPPS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/watchespn/id429009175?mt=8&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-FREEAPPS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4


#01 – OS X Yosemite
By Apple
Category: Utilities
Compatibility: OS X 10.6.8 or later

#07 – ooVoo Video Call, Text and Voice
By ooVoo LLC
Category: Social Networking
Compatibility: OS X 10.7 or later, 64-bit processor

#08 – Slack
By Slack Technologies, Inc.
Category: Business
Compatibility: OS X 10.7 or later, 64-bit processor

#09 – Microsoft OneNote
By Microsoft Corporation
Category: Productivity
Compatibility: OS X 10.9 or later

#02 – App for Instagram
By Joacim Ståhl
Category: Social Networking
Compatibility: OS X 10.7 or later, 64-bit processor

#10 – App for Youtube
By Joacim Ståhl
Category: Social Networking
Compatibility: OS X 10.7 or later, 64-bit processor

#04 – Octagon
By Lukas Korba
Category: Games
Compatibility: OS X 10.8 or later, 64-bit processor

Mac OS X

#03 – Xcode
By Apple
Category: Developer Tools
Compatibility: OS X 10.8.4 or later

#05 – Microsoft Remote Desktop
By Microsoft Corporation
Category: Business
Compatibility: OS X 10.7 or later, 64-bit processor

#06 – Kindle
By AMZN Mobile LLC
Category: Reference
Compatibility: OS X 10.6 or later
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http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/os-x-yosemite/id915041082?mt=12&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITUHOME-NEWAPPLICATIONS&ign-mpt=uo%3D2
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http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/microsoft-remote-desktop/id715768417?mt=12&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITUHOME-NEWAPPLICATIONS&ign-mpt=uo%3D2
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/kindle/id405399194?mt=12&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITUHOME-NEWAPPLICATIONS&ign-mpt=uo%3D2


#04 – Goat Simulator
By Coffee Stain Studios
Category: Games / Price: $2.99
Requires iOS 6.0 or later. Compatible with iPhone 4S, iPhone 5, iPhone 5c, iPhone 5s, 
iPhone 6, iPhone 6 Plus, iPhone 6s, iPhone 6s Plus, iPad, iPod touch (3rd generation), iPod 
touch (5th generation), and iPod touch (6th generation).

#05 – Five Nights at Freddys 4
By Scott Cawthon
Category: Games / Price: $2.99
Requires iOS 5.1.1 or later. Compatible with iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch.

#06 – Geometry Dash
By RobTop Games AB
Category: Games / Price: $1.99
Requires iOS 5.1.1 or later. Compatible with iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch.
This app is optimized for iPhone 5.

#07 – Grand Theft Auto: San Andreas
By Rockstar Games
Category: Games / Price: $4.99
Requires iOS 6.0 or later. Compatible with iPhone 4S, iPhone 5, iPhone 5c, iPhone 5s, 
iPhone 6, iPhone 6 Plus, iPhone 6s, iPhone 6s Plus, iPad, iPod touch (3rd generation), iPod 
touch (5th generation), and iPod touch (6th generation).

#08 – 7 Minute Workout Challenge
By Fitness Guide Inc
Category: Health & Fitness / Price: $2.99
Requires iOS 6.0 or later. Compatible with iPhone 4S, iPhone 5, iPhone 5c, iPhone 5s, 
iPhone 6, iPhone 6 Plus, iPhone 6s, iPhone 6s Plus, iPad, iPod touch (3rd generation), iPod 
touch (5th generation), and iPod touch (6th generation).

#09 – Akinator the Genie
By Elokence
Category: Entertainment / Price: $1.99
Requires iOS 7.0 or later. Compatible with iPhone 3GS-iPhone 6s, iPhone 6s Plus, iPad, 
iPod touch (2nd generation)-iPod touch (6th generation).

#10 – THE GAME OF LIFE Classic Edition
By Electronic Arts
Category: Games / Price: $0.99
Requires iOS 5.1.1 or later. Compatible with iPhone 4S, iPhone 5, iPhone 5c, iPhone 5s, 
iPhone 6, iPhone 6 Plus, iPhone 6s, iPhone 6s Plus, iPad, iPod touch (5th generation),
and iPod touch (6th generation).

#01 – Minecraft – Pocket Edition
By Mojang
Category: Games / Price: $6.99
Requires iOS 5.1.1 or later. Compatible with iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch.

#02 – Scribblenauts Remix
By Warner Bros.
Category: Games / Price: $0.99
Requires iOS 5.1.1 or later. Compatible with iPhone 4S, iPhone 5, iPhone 5c, iPhone 5s, 
iPhone 6, iPhone 6 Plus, iPhone 6s, iPhone 6s Plus, iPad, iPod touch (5th generation),
and iPod touch (6th generation).

#03 – Heads Up!
By Warner Bros.
Category: Games / Price: $0.99
Requires iOS 6.0 or later. Compatible with iPhone 4S, iPhone 5, iPhone 5c, iPhone 5s, 
iPhone 6, iPhone 6 Plus, iPhone 6s, iPhone 6s Plus, iPad, iPod touch (3rd generation), iPod 
touch (5th generation), and iPod touch (6th generation).

iOS
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#05 – Document Writer
By xiong feng
Category: Business / Price: $9.99
Compatibility: OS X 10.7 or later

#06 – Notability
By Ginger Labs
Category: Productivity / Price: $5.99
Compatibility: OS X 10.9 or later, 64-bit processor

#09 – Final Cut Pro
By Apple
Category: Video / Price: $299.99
Compatibility: OS X 10.10.4 or later, 64-bit processor

#08 – 1Password
By FIPLAB Ltd
Category: Utilities / Price: $2.99
Compatibility: OS X 10.7.3 or later, 64-bit processor

#10 – OS X Server
By Apple
Category: Utilities / Price: $19.99
Compatibility: OS X 10.9.5 or later

#04 – AntiVirus Sentinel Pro
By Calin Popescu
Category: Utilities / Price: $9.99
Compatibility: OS X 10.7 or later, 64-bit processor

#07 – Disk Doctor
By FIPLAB Ltd
Category: Utilities / Price: $2.99
Compatibility: OS X 10.7.3 or later, 64-bit processor

#03 – Logic Pro X
By Apple
Category: Music / Price: $199.99
Compatibility: OS X 10.8.4 or later, 64-bit processor

#02 – DaisyDisk
By Software Ambience Corp.
Category: Utilities / Price: $9.99
Compatibility: OS X 10.10 or later, 64-bit processor

#01 – GarageBand
By Apple
Category: Music / Price: $4.99
Compatibility: OS X 10.9 or later

Mac OS X
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Movies
TV Shows& Rotten Tomatoes

85%

Trailer
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http://www.rottentomatoes.com/m/cinderella_2013/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z1dLcSoiHzA


Cinderella

In this live action revival of the legendary fairy 
tale, Cinderella (Lily James) is, as ever, eager 
to go to the ball - but her wicked stepmother, 
Lady Tremaine (Cate Blanchett) and evil 
stepsisters, Drisella (Sophie McShera) and 
Anastasia (Holliday Grainger) have something 
to say about that. Nonetheless, Cinderella’s 
Prince Charming (Richard Madden) could still 
be waiting...

FIVE FACTS:
1. This movie is heavily inspired by Disney’s 
1950 classic animated film of the same name.

2. Cinderella is directed by Kenneth Branagh 
and scripted by Chris Weitz.

3. Hayley Atwell, best known for playing Peggy 
Carter in movies and TV series of the Marvel 
Cinematic Universe, appears in this film as 
Cinderella’s mother.

4. Cinderella globally premiered on February 
13, 2015 at the Berlin International Film 
Festival.

5. In a positive review of the film, Time’s 
Richard Corliss particularly praised Cate 
Blanchett’s performance, calling her “Cate 
the Blanch-ificent”.

by Kenneth Branagh
Genre: Kids & Family
Released: 2015
Price: $19.99

758 Ratings
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http://www.theguardian.com/film/2015/feb/14/kenneth-branagh-debuts-updated-non-sexist-cinderella-in-berlin-film-festival
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Cate Blanchett Interview
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7CoI8-rQ5fY


The Connection

In 1970s France, real-life magistrate Pierre 
Michel is on a mission to take apart the drug 
smuggling operation known to history as the 
French Connection. The kingpin he pursues is 
Gatean “Tany” Zampa (Gilles Lellouche), whose 
“La French” prepares to retaliate. Through 
drug raids, arrests and interrogations, Michel 
soon starts perceiving a threat much closer to 
home...

FIVE FACTS:
1. The Connection takes place in Marseille in 
1975.

2. Distributor Drafthouse Films has described 
this movie as the “European flipside” to the 
American-made 1971 crime movie classic The 
French Connection. 

3. On review aggregator site Rotten 
Tomatoes, the Critics Consensus reads:  
“The Connection doesn’t do itself any favors 
by forcing comparisons to The French 
Connection, but it’s a reasonably entertaining 
thriller in its own right.”

4. Jean Dujardin is best known for his lead role 
in the 2011 black-and-white romantic drama 
The Artist.

5. The animated Gaumont logo that opens 
The Connection is itself from the 1970s. 

by Cédric Jimenez
Genre: Thriller
Released: 2015
Price: $12.99

25 Ratings

Rotten Tomatoes
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Motorcycle Scene
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZfkHGfX43OE


Music
Music

High By The Beach
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QnxpHIl5Ynw


Genre: Alternative
Released: Sep 18, 2015
14 Songs
Price: $12.99

2563 Ratings

Honeymoon
Lana Del Rey

The self-described “Hollywood sadcore” singer 
is back with her fourth studio album. It’s 
eagerly anticipated by millions of fans who 
have grown to love her 1950s and 1960s style 
dream pop, and acclaimed by music critics 
for its sophistication and Del Rey’s typically 
accomplished vocals. People who love her 
previous releases Born to Die and Paradise 
should start getting especially excited...

FIVE FACTS:
1. Del Rey has said that she chose her 
distinctive stage name because it reminded 
her “of the glamor of the seaside. It 
sounded gorgeous coming off the tip of 
the tongue.” 

2. In March, it was reported that, in the US, 
Del Rey was the most streamed female 
artist on Spotify.    

3. Del Rey’s inspirations have included 
Nirvana’s Kurt Cobain. 

4. Back in 2008, under her then stage name of 
Lizzy Grant, Del Rey referred to her music 
as “Hawaiian glam metal and surf noir”. 

5. While working on Honeymoon, Del Rey 
commented in an interview with Billboard: 
“It’s growing into something I really like. 
I’m kind of enjoying sinking into this 
more noirish feel for this one.”
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http://lanadelrey.com/
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http://www.billboard.com/articles/news/6429534/lana-del-rey-big-eyes-honeymoon-album-interview
http://www.billboard.com/articles/news/6429534/lana-del-rey-big-eyes-honeymoon-album-interview
http://www.billboard.com/articles/news/6429534/lana-del-rey-big-eyes-honeymoon-album-interview
http://www.apple.com/itunes/
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zo6nF4sThfA


How Big, How Blue, 
How Beautiful 
(Deluxe)
Florence + The Machine

The British indie rock band Florence + The 
Machine, fronted by Florence Welch, will 
be performing at the Apple Music Festival 
on September 28 - so why not prepare by 
listening to the deluxe version of their chart-
topping album of this summer? This new 
release adds five extra tracks to those of the 
original album, including demo versions of the 
title track and “Third Eye”.  

FIVE FACTS:
1. Welsh has described the band’s name as 
“a private joke that got out of hand”, as 
bandmate Isabella Summers used to be 
nicknamed Isabella Machine.

2. How Big, How Blue, How Beautiful was 
the band’s first album to top the US 
Billboard 200 chart. 

3. This year, the band became the first 
with a female lead vocalist to headline 
the Glastonbury Festival since Skunk 
Anansie in 1999.

4. Florence + The Machine’s special guest 
for their Apple Music Festival concert at 
London’s Roundhouse will be James Bay. 

5. You will be able to watch their 
performance for free through Apple Music 
on an iPhone, iPad or iPod Touch, through 
iTunes on your computer or through 
Apple TV.

Genre: Alternative
Released: Jun 02, 2015
16 Songs
Price: $12.99

2243 Ratings
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http://www.heraldscotland.com/news/12504800.A_piece_of_my_mind__Florence_Welch_of_Florence_and_the_Machine/
http://www.heraldscotland.com/news/12504800.A_piece_of_my_mind__Florence_Welch_of_Florence_and_the_Machine/
http://www.heraldscotland.com/news/12504800.A_piece_of_my_mind__Florence_Welch_of_Florence_and_the_Machine/
http://www.billboard.com/articles/columns/chart-beat/6590835/florence-machine-first-no-1-album-billboard-200
http://www.billboard.com/articles/columns/chart-beat/6590835/florence-machine-first-no-1-album-billboard-200
http://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/womens-blog/2015/jun/19/feminist-news-florence-welch-helen-mirren-jennifer-lawrence
http://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/womens-blog/2015/jun/19/feminist-news-florence-welch-helen-mirren-jennifer-lawrence
http://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/womens-blog/2015/jun/19/feminist-news-florence-welch-helen-mirren-jennifer-lawrence
http://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/womens-blog/2015/jun/19/feminist-news-florence-welch-helen-mirren-jennifer-lawrence
http://www.applemusicfestival.com/
http://www.applemusicfestival.com/
http://www.applemusicfestival.com/
http://www.applemusicfestival.com/faq
http://www.applemusicfestival.com/faq
http://www.applemusicfestival.com/faq
http://www.applemusicfestival.com/faq
http://florenceandthemachine.net/
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/how-big-how-blue-how-beautiful/id965931771
http://www.facebook.com/florenceandthemachine
http://twitter.com/flo_tweet


What Kind of Man
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XgeKHTcufLY


Live Performance and Interview
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Br-UYtjaKoA
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Apple Inc. has removed some applications from 
its App Store after developers in China were 
tricked into using software tools that added 
malicious code in an unusual security breach.

Apple gave no details of which companies 
were affected. But Tencent Ltd. said its popular 
WeChat app was affected and the company 
released a new version after spotting the 
malicious code. Chinese news reports said 
others affected included banks, an airline and a 
popular music service.

The malicious code spread through a 
counterfeit version of Apple’s Xcode tools 
used to create apps for its iPhones and 
iPads, according to the company. It said the 
counterfeit tools spread when developers 
obtained them from “untrusted sources” rather 
than directly from the company.

APPLE WITHDRAWS SOME CHINA  
APPS AFTER MALWARE FOUND 
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The malicious software collects information 
from infected devices and uploads it to outside 
servers, according to Palo Alto Networks, a U.S.-
based security firm, which investigated the 
malware. It was first publicized last week by 
researchers at Alibaba Group, the e-commerce 
giant, who dubbed it XcodeGhost.

Cybersecurity experts say the episode shows 
that any device, including those running Apple’s 
iOS software, can be vulnerable to hackers 
even though Apple is known for rigorously 
scrutinizing apps that are offered in its store.

“I wouldn’t say that the floodgates for iOS 
malware are open now, but this vector is 
probably something that other attackers are 
going to try to replicate in the future,” said Ryan 
Olson, director of threat intelligence for Palo 
Alto Networks, in an interview. He said Apple is 
undoubtedly working on improving its ability 
to block similar attempts.

Hackers are increasingly looking for new ways 
to target mobile apps and devices, including 
iPhones, because they are so widely used by 
many consumers, added Darren Hayes, a cyber-
security expert at Pace University in New York.

The creators of this malware took advantage 
of public frustration with Beijing’s Internet 
filters, which hamper access to Apple and other 
foreign websites. That prompts some people 
to use copies of foreign software or documents 
that are posted on websites within China to 
speed up access.
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“Sometimes network speeds are very slow 
when downloading large files from Apple’s 
servers,” wrote Claud Xiao, a Palo Alto Networks 
researcher, on its website. Due to the large size 
of the Xcode file, “some Chinese developers 
choose to download the package from other 
sources or get copies from colleagues.”

Companies with apps that were affected 
include taxi-hailing service Didi Kuaidi, Citic 
Industrial Bank, China Southern Airlines and 
the music service of NetEase, a popular Web 
portal, according to the newspaper Yangcheng 
Evening News.

The incident is the only the sixth time malicious 
software is known to have made it through 
Apple’s screening process for products on its 
App Store, according to Xiao.
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Apple Watch’s new software brings useful 
enhancements, though it’s not the same as 
getting a new watch.

That same watch can now do more. For the 
first time, non-Apple apps are able to display 
video and use the watch’s sensors and controls. 
In addition, the watch now works with Wi-Fi, 
extending how far you can go without a phone 
with you. These enhancements address many of 
my initial frustrations with the watch.

But the hardware itself isn’t changing, apart for 
some new color and band choices. Promised 
battery life remains at 18 hours, something 
Apple will need to address in upcoming 
generations given that rival smartwatches are 
promising more. For now, you might need to 
buy a spare charger to give the watch a power 
boost while you’re sitting at work. Even 15 
minutes will help.

The watchOS 2 update for Apple Watch arrived 
Monday, delayed by nearly a week as Apple 
fixed an unspecified bug.

REVIEW: APPLE WATCH IMPROVES  
WITH NEW SOFTWARE 
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Image: Dickson Lee
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The update comes as Apple Inc. pulled several 
Chinese apps, including the popular WeChat, 
from its app store after third-party developers 
were tricked into inserting malicious code into 
their apps. The malicious software isn’t believed 
to affect the watch’s functionality, though 
it could collect data on the tethered iPhone 
and send them to remote servers, according 
to security experts. Users should delete any 
Chinese apps they got or updated recently from 
their iPhones and iPads and get new versions 
from the app store once they are available.

As for the watch update, first make sure your 
phone has the latest software, iOS 9. Then go 
to the Apple Watch app on the phone, choose 
“General” and then “Software Update.”
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Image: Dickson Lee

Apple’s own fitness apps are smarter with 
Monday’s update:

- Before, the watch displayed only current pace 
during your runs. I’ve found that to swing wildly 
on all sorts of fitness trackers, including Apple 
Watch. During my most recent marathon, my 
usually reliable Garmin GPS had me going faster 
than two minutes a mile at one point - more 
than three times as fast as the winners. Average 
pace is more useful, as it factors in the occasional 
errant readings. The watch finally lets you 
choose that instead, though you need to dig in 
the settings on the phone to change that.

- The watch also tracks mile-by-mile splits for 
the first time, matching what many phone apps, 
the Fitbit Surge and the Microsoft Band offer. 
It’s not the same as choosing your own splits 
manually, such as after each lap on a track. But 
it’s progress. The splits aren’t displayed on the 
watch, though, but in the Activity app on the 
phone after you sync your workout.

- The nagging reminders that you need to stand 
up if you’ve been sitting at your desk for too 
long can be paused if you happen to be on a 
flight or a road trip. And it’s clearer whether 
you’ve already earned credit for standing during 
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a given hour. A blinking blue bar appears in the 
Activity app on the watch if you haven’t yet.

You also have more choices for watch faces: 
Choose photos of your kids or friends to appear 
on the main watch screen. Or choose time-lapse 
video from one of six cities. At 10 p.m. your time, 
you see what Paris or Shanghai looks like at 10 
p.m. local time. It’s cheaper than a flight. When 
charging, the watch functions like an alarm clock 
on a nightstand.

Beyond that, the watch update lets you reply to 
email and set more than 12 friends as favorites.

Many improvements are still pending, however. 
Apple apps have had the ability to run natively 
on the watch, meaning they can access 
sensors and controls directly and aren’t merely 
extensions of phone apps. Now, non-Apple apps 
have that capability. But those apps are just 
starting to appear. For instance, GoPro will let 
you use the watch as a viewfinder for its camera, 
but not for a few more months.

Even with the update, the Apple Watch still 
isn’t a must-have gadget for everyone, the way 
smartphones have become. But Apple is headed 
in the right direction, and the update should 
improve the experience for those who do get 
the watch now.
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The world of Nancy Meyers sure is beautiful.

But her studied production design and dreamy 
interiors have become such a focal point, that 
they’ve almost eclipsed her storytelling. It 
marginalizes what she does, and how she has, 
from “The Parent Trap” to “It’s Complicated,” 
created her own lovely and implausible cottage 
industry of movies that are, for the most part, 
exceedingly pleasant to watch.

REVIEW:  
THE BEARABLE 
NICENESS OF  
‘THE INTERN’
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She tells stories about divorce, affairs, and later 
life loves, using wit and humor that is somehow 
blue and sassy, but also innocent. Meyers is one 
of the more retro writer-directors working today.

“The Intern,” her first film in six years, is a curious 
case, melding together those modern retro 
sensibilities in a way that even further distances 
her work from reality. This is not a love story, 
though. It’s a workplace tale about a smiley, 
unflappable 70-year-old retiree Ben (Robert De 
Niro) who goes to intern for the 30-something 
CEO of an online retail startup.

With only the most polite issues peppering the 
plot, it’s less a study of generational conflict and 
more of a series of loosely connected events 
about a guardian angel sent out of retirement to 
tell Anne Hathaway that she really can have it all.

Ben’s adjustment to working with all these kids 
might be the hook, but Jules Ostin (Hathaway) 
is the centerpiece and heart of the movie. In the 
past year and a half, she has built an insanely 
successful clothing business from the ground 
up and is now juggling a kid, her relationship 
with her stay-at-home husband, and a board of 
directors who want to replace her with a more 
seasoned CEO.

She has her quirks. but Jules is neither the 
prototypical cutesy, clumsy comedy heroine 
nor the passionless executive who just needs 
to loosen up. In fact, Jules isn’t a type at all. 
Hathaway plays her as serious, wise, playful, 
and insecure. Every time you think she might 
descend into caricature, Hathaway pulls back 
and grounds Jules.

Her unusually developed character has the 
somewhat adverse effect of exaggerating Ben’s 
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one-note, but charming simplicity. Ben spent his 
entire career at a factory that made phonebooks. 
He was married, now he’s widowed, retired 
and bored of it. De Niro plays him as so nice, 
and so cuddly that he’s almost alien. He is the 
grandpa from “Up” without the edge, here to tell 
millennial men to stop dressing like little boys, 
to carry handkerchiefs because ladies cry, to stay 
at work until the boss leaves, and to talk to, not 
text, romantic prospects.
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Beyond a flirtation with the office masseuse 
(Rene Russo), Ben has nowhere to grow. He’s set 
in his perfectly PC retro-modern ways, just there 
to help everyone - especially Jules.

It’s an odd relationship with few actual 
revelations. That’s because there’s no big 
conflict. Jules says she doesn’t really like old 
people, and at one point worries that Ben knows 
too much about her, but those all dissolve 
without much ceremony.

There are of course some other issues that Jules 
and Ben must deal with, but even those are 
minor. Nothing is ever that wrong in the Meyers-
verse. It might not be a life you recognize from 
reality, but is the one that we fantasize about 
thanks to magazines and movies like this.

It can be cloying at times, but the disconnected 
timelessness of it all is all the more reason for 
Meyers to keep doing her own thing as long as 
she can. She doesn’t speak to what’s trendy in 
filmmaking. Aside from the technology, “The 
Intern” could have just as easily existed in 1990.

Still, in keeping everything so polite, “The Intern,” 
while being a pleasant and watchable movie, is 
also entirely ephemeral. Maybe that’s why, like 
Meyers’ other films, “The Intern” will likely be so 
re-watchable, too.

“The Intern,” a Warner Bros. release, is rated PG-
13 by the Motion Picture Association of America 
for “some suggestive content and brief strong 
language.” Running time: 121 minutes. Two and 
a half stars out of four.

MPAA Definition of PG-13: Parents strongly 
cautioned. Some material may be inappropriate 
for children under 13.
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INFINITY
One DirectiOn

HOTLINE BLING
Drake

WHAT DO YOU MEAN?
Justin BieBer

WILDEST DREAMS
taylOr swift

DRAG ME DOWN
One DirectiOn

LOCKED AWAY (FEAT. ADAM LEVINE)
r. city 

STITCHES
shawn MenDes

CAN’T FEEL MY FACE
the weeknD

ON MY MIND
ellie GOulDinG

EX’S & OH’S
elle kinG 
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http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/infinity/id1040170924?i=1040171618&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-SONGS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/hotline-bling/id1025130620?i=1025130621&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-SONGS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/what-do-you-mean/id1033634616?i=1033634619&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-SONGS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/wildest-dreams/id907242701?i=907242710&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-SONGS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/drag-me-down/id1040170924?i=1040171616&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-SONGS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/locked-away-feat.-adam-levine/id1031371160?i=1031371163&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-SONGS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/stitches/id963404245?i=963404475&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-SONGS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/cant-feel-my-face/id1017804831?i=1017805139&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-SONGS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/on-my-mind/id1040677406?i=1040677414&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-SONGS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/exs-ohs/id941366731?i=941366737&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-SONGS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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MADE IN THE A.M. (DELUXE EDITION)
One DirectiOn

1989
ryan aDaMs

MADE IN THE A.M.
One DirectiOn

COLD BEER CONVERSATION
GeOrGe strait

1989
taylOr swift

THREAT TO SURVIVAL
shineDOwn

TANGLED UP
thOMas rhett

STORYTELLER
carrie unDerwOOD

UNCOMFORTABLE
anDy MineO

HIGHER TRUTH
chris cOrnell
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http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/made-in-a.m.-deluxe-edition/id1040170924?v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-ALBUMS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/1989/id1040714386?v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-ALBUMS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/made-in-the-a.m./id1040169901?v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-ALBUMS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/cold-beer-conversation/id1041861898?v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-ALBUMS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/1989/id907242701?v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-ALBUMS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/threat-to-survival/id1025208842?v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-ALBUMS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/tangled-up/id1033353325?v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-ALBUMS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/storyteller/id1038916173?v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-ALBUMS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/uncomfortable/id1023500961?v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-ALBUMS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/higher-truth/id1028592877?v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-ALBUMS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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WATCH ME (WHIP / NAE NAE)
silentO

WILDEST DREAMS
taylOr swift

DRAG ME DOWN
One DirectiOn

BAD BLOOD (FEAT. KENDRICK LAMAR) 
taylOr swift

GOOD FOR YOU
selena GOMez

UPTOWN FUNK (FEAT. BRUNO MARS)
Mark rOnsOn

CAN’T FEEL MY FACE
the weeknD

MARVIN GAYE (FEAT. MEGHAN TRAINOR)
charlie Puth 

CHEERLEADER (FELIX JAEHN REMIX)
OMi

WHERE ARE Ü NOW (WITH JUSTIN BIEBER) 
Jack Ü, skrillex & DiPlO
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http://itunes.apple.com/us/music-video/watch-me-whip-nae-nae/id1014707687?v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-MUSICVIDEOS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/music-video/wildest-dreams/id1035431189?v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-MUSICVIDEOS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/music-video/drag-me-down/id1032859761?v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-MUSICVIDEOS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/music-video/bad-blood-feat.-kendrick-lamar/id996277743?v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-MUSICVIDEOS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/music-video/good-for-you/id1012635880?v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-MUSICVIDEOS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/music-video/uptown-funk-feat.-bruno-mars/id942813466?v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-MUSICVIDEOS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/music-video/cant-feel-my-face/id1023922191?v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-MUSICVIDEOS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/music-video/marvin-gaye-feat.-meghan-trainor/id983438130?v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-MUSICVIDEOS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/music-video/cheerleader-felix-jaehn-remix/id1001206352?v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-MUSICVIDEOS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/music-video/where-are-u-now-justin-bieber/id1018530641?v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-MUSICVIDEOS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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LACE TO THE FINISH
PrOJect runway, seasOn 14

EXPECT A MIRACLE
teen MOM, VOl. 12

SO CLOSE, YET SO FAR
fear the walkinG DeaD, seasOn 1

THE OTHER DRAFT
the leaGue, seasOn 7

LOST HOURS
cOntinuuM, seasOn 4

PILOT
fear the walkinG DeaD, seasOn 1

EPS1.0_HELLOFRIEND.MOV
Mr. rOBOt, seasOn 1

THE GIRL WHO GETS POSSESSED
aMerica’s next tOP MODel, seasOn 22

A STORM IS COMING
the real hOusewiVes Of OranGe cOunty, seasOn 10

GIRL MEETS I AM FARKLE
Girl Meets wOrlD, VOl. 3
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http://itunes.apple.com/us/tv-season/lace-to-the-finish/id1016318903?i=1038970043&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-TV&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/tv-season/expect-a-miracle/id999568966?i=1038503427&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-TV&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/tv-season/the-other-draft/id1030944954?i=1034194684&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-TV&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/tv-season/lost-hours/id1030931288?i=1038774265&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-TV&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/tv-season/pilot/id1009616456?i=1032601181&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-TV&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/tv-season/eps1.0-hellofriend.mov/id993272008?i=994231934&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-TV&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/tv-season/the-girl-who-gets-possessed/id1020461813?i=1038300034&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-TV&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/tv-season/girl-meets-i-am-farkle/id989403161?i=1039162370&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-TV&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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KILLING REAGAN
Bill O’reilly & Martin DuGarD

MAKE ME
lee chilD

THE MARTIAN
anDy weir

THE GIRL IN THE SPIDER’S WEB
DaViD laGercrantz

THE GIRL ON THE TRAIN
Paula hawkins

THE FIERY TRIAL
cassanDra clare & Maureen JOhnsOn

ANGEL FALLS
kristin hannah

THE ABDUCTION
Mark GiMenez

ALPHA UNLEASHED
aileen erin

SINFUL DESIRE
lauren Blakely
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http://itunes.apple.com/us/book/killing-reagan/id998783745?mt=11&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-PAIDBOOKS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/book/make-me/id951399054?mt=11&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-PAIDBOOKS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/book/the-martian/id721429965?mt=11&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-PAIDBOOKS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/book/the-girl-in-the-spiders-web/id965642478?mt=11&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-PAIDBOOKS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/book/the-girl-in-the-spiders-web/id965642478?mt=11&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-PAIDBOOKS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/book/the-fiery-trial/id965587477?mt=11&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-PAIDBOOKS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/book/angel-falls/id420528751?mt=11&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-PAIDBOOKS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Smartphone users now have more than 165,000 
apps available to help them stay healthy or 
monitor a medical condition, but just three 
dozen account for nearly half of all downloads, 
according to a new report.

Most apps focus on fitness or wellness by 
helping the user do things like count calories 
or track steps walked. Doctors and other care 
providers also are taking a growing interest 
in using apps to help patients, but concerns 
about a lack of research and data protection are 
limiting wider use of the technology, the IMS 
Institute for Healthcare Informatics said.

Even so, health app use is shifting from being 
a novelty to more of a core part of care for 
many people, said Murray Aitken, the institute’s 
executive director.

REPORT HEALTH CARE APPS  
AVAILABLE IN US TOP 165,000
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“We’re clearly moving in that direction,” he said.

The institute, which sells software that ranks 
apps, analyzed more than 26,000 available in the 
United States through either Apple or Android 
app stores. Its analysis, released Thursday, 
doesn’t count apps available through other 
venues like health care systems.

It found that the number of health-related apps 
for the iOS operating system used by iPhones 
has more than doubled in just two years to 
about 90,000.

Most of the apps in its study are free. The 
most popular, or those with more than 10 
million downloads, include MyFitnessPal’s 
Calorie Counter and an exercise tracker from 
Endomondo. At the other end, 40 percent of 
apps available in the U.S. market have less than 
5,000 downloads.

Some apps are designed for specific medical 
conditions like TouchChat, which aims to help 
patients with autism, Down syndrome or other 
conditions communicate.
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Calorie Counter also is among those most 
frequently recommended by doctors, along with 
the weight-loss app Lose It.

Dr. Mike Sevilla said he started recommending 
apps to patients a few years ago after they 
began asking for advice about them. He 
frequently recommends apps to help patients 
track their exercise or diet. The Salem, Ohio, 
family doctor also said the Mayo Clinic 
offers good apps to help people learn about 
conditions like diabetes.

Dr. Robert Wergin doesn’t recommend apps to 
patients yet, but he uses one he heard about at a 
conference to help profile cardiovascular risk.

The Milford, Nebraska-based president of the 
American Academy of Family Physicians said he’s 
still getting familiar with the use of apps, and 
he’d like to see more evidence-based research 
that shows whether they can improve health 
before he starts recommending them.

“But I think there’s great potential,” he said.
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